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abstract: Disentangling the mechanisms mediating the coexistence
of habitat specialists and generalists has been a long-standing subject
of investigation. However, the roles of species traits and environ-
mental and spatial factors have not been assessed in a unifying the-
oretical framework. Theory suggests that specialist species are more
competitive in natural communities. However, empirical work has
shown that specialist species are declining worldwide due to habitat
loss and fragmentation. We addressed the question of the coexistence
of specialist and generalist species with a spatially explicit metacom-
munity model in continuous and heterogeneous environments. We
characterized how species’ dispersal abilities, the number of inter-
acting species, environmental spatial autocorrelation, and distur-
bance impact community composition. Our results demonstrated
that species’ dispersal ability and the number of interacting species
had a drastic influence on the composition of metacommunities.
More specialized species coexisted when species had large dispersal
abilities and when the number of interacting species was high. Dis-
turbance selected against highly specialized species, whereas envi-
ronmental spatial autocorrelation had a marginal impact. Interest-
ingly, species richness and niche breadth were mainly positively
correlated at the community scale but were negatively correlated at
the metacommunity scale. Numerous diversely specialized species
can thus coexist, but both species’ intrinsic traits and environmental
factors interact to shape the specialization signatures of communities
at both the local and global scales.
Keywords: specialization, spatial autocorrelation, disturbance, inter-
specific competition, metacommunity, migration.
Introduction
In nature, some species exhibit narrow environmental tol-
erances, constraining them to particular habitats for which
they are well adapted (“specialist” species), while others
have broader environmental tolerances, thriving in a large
diversity of habitats (“generalist” species). It is generally
assumed that specialist species tend to perform better than
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generalist species in their optimal habitats, at the expense
of their performance in other habitats (Levins 1968; Lawlor
and Maynard Smith 1976; Futuyma and Moreno 1988;
Wilson and Yoshimura 1994; Marvier et al. 2004; Jasmin
and Kassen 2007). As a consequence, specialist species
should eventually exclude generalist species in their op-
timal habitats (MacArthur and Levins 1964; Morris 1996).
However, the coexistence of habitat specialist and gen-
eralist species is widely observed. In addition, specialist spe-
cies are currently declining worldwide at a higher rate than
generalist species due to habitat loss and fragmentation
(Warren et al. 2001; Julliard et al. 2004; Munday 2004; Olden
et al. 2004; Rooney et al. 2004). This trend has drastic con-
sequences with respect to species diversity, as the replace-
ment of specialist species by generalists leads to functional
homogenization (Olden et al. 2004; Olden and Rooney
2006; Clavel et al. 2010). Various mechanisms have been
hypothesized to explain the maintenance and coexistence
of generalist and specialist species (De´barre and Gandon
2010; Poisot 2011). It has been shown that habitat hetero-
geneity (in space and time) tends to favor generalist species,
while specialists benefit from homogeneous habitat con-
ditions (Smith 1982; Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Brown
1996; Kassen 2002; Marvier et al. 2004; Devictor et al. 2008;
Verberk et al. 2010). Indeed, specialization on a particular
habitat or resource is advantageous only when access to this
habitat or resource is predictable. Generalist species settle-
ment could also be favored when specialist species are main-
tained below their habitat carrying capacity, such as by en-
vironmental disturbance (Brown 1996; Morris 1996). In
addition, dispersal ability and specialization have been
shown to be intricately linked, and their interaction is
known to influence the coexistence of specialists and gen-
eralists (Kisdi 2002; Nurmi and Parvinen 2011). In partic-
ular, dispersal limitation of specialist species could give an
advantage to generalist species during colonization of new
habitats. Finally, the number of competing species, and
hence, the strength of interspecific competition, is also ex-
pected to play an important role in the specialization level
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of a community. Generalists are often described as oppor-
tunistic species and thus efficient in the absence of strong
competitors, while specialists are more associated with K
strategy characteristics such as high competitive ability
(Southwood 1988). It is thus expected that generalist species
are favored in low-competition environments, such as in
early succession stages, when the number of interacting spe-
cies is low.
Both species’ life-history traits (niche breadth, dispersal
ability) and environmental factors (disturbance, spatial het-
erogeneity, and autocorrelation) are thus expected to influ-
ence the coexistence of specialist and generalist species and
to favor distinct and differentiated levels of specialization
in natural communities. However, while the evolution of
ecological specialization has been a long-standing subject of
investigation (review in Futuyma and Moreno 1988; Ra-
vigne´ et al. 2009), the dynamics of the coexistence of species
with different levels of specialization and dispersal abilities
in heterogeneous environments has been poorly described.
Indeed, often, theoretical studies on generalist-specialist spe-
cies coexistence involved only a few species, a restricted
number of habitat types, or discrete arbitrary levels of
specialization.
We addressed these issues in a more realistic metacom-
munity framework, which allows for the combination of
spatially explicit as well as local environmental aspects. We
investigated the influences of disturbance, spatial hetero-
geneity, and autocorrelation, as well as of interspecific
competition and species’ dispersal ability on the coexis-
tence of habitat generalist and specialist species. We also
studied the effect of spatial scale (global vs. local levels)




To characterize community composition and investigate
the mechanisms of coexistence of habitat generalist and
specialist species in heterogeneous environments, we used
a spatially explicit metacommunity model (described in
Bu¨chi et al. 2009; Bu¨chi and Vuilleumier 2012; code in
Delphi Environment available by request). This model
considers numerous species competing for space, which
are characterized by their niche optimum ms, niche breadth
js and dispersal ability ds. Competition for settlement oc-
curs in a grid environment composed of 625 (25 # 25)
habitat cells. Each cell supports a local community of car-
rying capacity K (set here to 100). The species growth rate
in each community is determined by an environmental
value Ei, which can vary from one cell to another. The
spatial distribution of Ei can display various degrees of
spatial autocorrelation a, derived from the sequential
Gaussian simulation algorithm (Goovaerts 1999). Term a
represents the distance above which the correlation be-
tween the environmental values of two cells falls below
0.05. An illustration of the generated spatial autocorre-
lation patterns given different a values can be found in
figure 1 in Bu¨chi and Vuilleumier (2012).
Metacommunity dynamics occur in four discrete time
steps. 1, species reproduce; 2, following reproduction, in-
dividuals can die from two distinct mortality sources: the
species’ annual mortality rate and the disturbance rate; 3,
juveniles could disperse; and 4, the juveniles then compete
for space to settle. All steps occur simultaneously in each
cell at each time step. Reproduction depends on the local
fecundity Rs, which differs among species and depends on
the deviation of the local environmental value Ei from the
individual niche optimum ms, and on the niche breadth js
(an inverse measure of specialization) of the species (fig. 1):
2
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Equation (1) allows for an identical cumulative growth
rate for all species, whatever their niche breadth. Term h,
set to 10, is a scaling factor allowing for an effective fe-
cundity value.
Individual mortality can occur through two processes.
First, species are assumed to be annual, and each adult
individual dies after reproduction. Second, disturbance can
cause the extinction of all species (juveniles and adults)
in a local community. When disturbance occurs, at each
time step, a proportion T of the metacommunity (ran-
domly chosen) is driven to extinction.
Only juvenile individuals disperse. The probability that
a juvenile disperses at a distance x from its birth cell is
determined by a dispersal kernel Ds(x):
1 x
D (x)p # exp  . (2)s ( )d ds s
The shape of the kernel depends on the mean dispersal
ability of the species ds, which can range from 0 to dmax;
dmax is set to 1/10 of the diagonal of the grid landscape.
Thus, dispersal kernel is scaled to the landscape grid size.
Equation (2) determines the dispersal distance for each
disperser independently, and then their dispersal direction
is randomly drawn from a uniform distribution. The land-
scape in which dispersal occurs has periodic boundaries
(torus); that is, when individuals reach the grid bound-
aries, they reenter the grid on the opposite edge.
Competition for space determines species settlement:
juveniles of each species (resident and immigrant) have
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Figure 1: Fecundity function Rs (eq. [1]) in response to the environmental value Ei for different species. In the figure are represented three
species, sp1, sp2, and sp3, that have different niche breadths js and niche optimums ms. The species with the largest niche breadth, and hence
the most generalist, is sp1, while sp3 has the smallest niche breadth and is thus the most specialist. The niche breadth of sp2 is intermediate
between the niche breadths of sp1 and sp3.
the same probability of settling, and a maximum of K
juveniles can become established at each time step. Thus,
competition depends on juveniles’ abundance.
Simulation Setup
We addressed the influence of four main factors on the
coexistence of specialists and generalists: 1, initial number
of competing species (interspecific competition); 2, species’
dispersal abilities; 3, environmental spatial autocorrelation;
and 4, disturbance rate. Initially, the metacommunity was
composed of a pool of initSp species (respectively 2, 5, 10,
25, 50, 100, 250, and 1,000 species per pool) in which each
species had a random niche breadth js (gradient of spe-
cialization with values between 0.01 and 1; fig. 1) and op-
timum ms (values between 2.5 and 2.5; table 1). The mea-
sure of specialization is continuous and allows an
investigation of a large range of community composition.
Four types of species pools, differing in the dispersal strat-
egies of the species, were considered: low dispersal (LD;
dsp 0.1), medium dispersal (MD; dsp 0.5), high dispersal
(HD; ds p 1.0), and random dispersal (RD; ds randomly
drawn between 0 and 1; table 1). The landscape grid was
heterogeneous, and three degrees of environmental spatial
autocorrelation a were investigated: a p 0 (unstructured
landscapes), a p 5 (slightly structured landscapes) and
a p 10 (highly structured landscapes; table 1). Finally,
three different rates of disturbance causing the extinction of
local communities were considered: Tp 0, Tp 0.01 and
T p 0.25 (the proportion of disturbed cells, which are
randomly selected; table 1).
Metacommunity dynamics were simulated for 1,000
time steps. This duration is sufficient to study the com-
position of the metacommunity in a very slow and long-
term transient state (for details, see the trajectories of the
metacommunity composition for all cases investigated in
Supplementary Material I; Supplementary Material files I–
III available online). During this time, some species be-
came extinct and others persisted. For each simulation, a
new species pool and landscape was generated, and 100
replicates were run for each scenario considered. At the
beginning of each simulation, for each cell, individuals
were randomly drawn from the pool of species (with re-
placement) until carrying capacity was reached.
At the end of each simulation, we recorded the niche
optimum and breadth as well as the dispersal ability and
abundance of each surviving species. Then, the number
of surviving species (species richness) and the mean, min-
imal, and maximal niche breadth (weighted by the species’
abundances) was computed at the global metacommunity
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Table 1: Parameter values used for the simulations
Parameters Symbols Phases Values
Niche optimum ms Reproduction Random [2.5 to 2.5]
Niche breadth js Reproduction Random [.01–1]
Dispersal ability ds Dispersal .1 (LD), .5 (MD), 1.0 (HD),
random [0–1] (RD)
Number of competing species initSp 2, 5, 10, 25, 50, 100, 250, 1,000
Spatial autocorrelation a 0, 5, 10
Disturbance rate T Mortality 0, .01, .25
Note: LD p low dispersal, MD p medium dispersal, HD p high dispersal, and RD p random dispersal.
level (considering all 625 cells together). We then com-
pared the species richness and the mean, maximal, and
minimal niche breadth between the different simulations
to assess the influence of spatial structure, global distur-
bance, dispersal ability, and interspecific competition on
the specialization level of the metacommunity.
We also investigated the relationship between the number
of coexisting species and their mean niche breadth within
each scenario studied. This relationship could be studied at
the metacommunity level (comparison between different
metacommunities) as well as at the local community level
(comparison between different communities within a meta-
community). We thus computed Pearson coefficients of cor-
relation between the mean niche breadth and species rich-
ness at these two spatial scales. At the metacommunity level,
each correlation was performed with the 100 replicated
metacommunities for each scenario (8 initial numbers of
competing species# 4 dispersal modes# 3 autocorrelation
ranges # 3 disturbance rates p 288 correlations). At the
local community level, each correlation was performed on
the 625 local communities constituting each metacom-
munity simulated, for a total of 288# 100p 28,800 cor-
relations. Simulation outputs were analyzed using the soft-
ware R, version 2.10.1 (R Development Core Team 2009).
Results
In our simulations, up to 180 species persisted together
depending on the combination of parameters considered
(fig. 2). Specialist and generalist species could coexist at
the same time, as shown by the large standard deviation
of niche breadth observed in many situations (fig. 3; Sup-
plementary Material II).
Influence of Dispersal Ability on the Coexistence of
Specialists and Generalists
The coexistence of specialists and generalists was strongly
dependent on the dispersal abilities of the species that
composed the metacommunity (fig. 2). Indeed, when spe-
cies dispersal ability was limited, metacommunities were
composed of numerous generalist species, while when spe-
cies had higher dispersal abilities, they formed metacom-
munities composed of fewer but more specialized species
(fig. 2A). Dispersal ability also impacted the maximal niche
breadth values observed in the metacommunity, with
many more generalist species surviving when dispersal was
limited compared to the cases where species had higher
dispersal abilities (fig. 2B). Interestingly, although the av-
erage niche breadth value was similar when species had
either a large variability of dispersal abilities (RD) or had
identical intermediate dispersal abilities (MD), those dis-
persal abilities had different influences on the coexistence
of species. Random dispersal allowed for the persistence
of species with larger niche breadths (fig. 2), and niche
breadth variance was higher in the resulting metacom-
munity, allowing for the coexistence of species with more
diverse specialization levels (fig. 3).
Influence of Interspecific Competition on the Coexistence
of Specialists and Generalists
The number of species initially competing had an impor-
tant impact on the composition of the metacommunities
(fig. 2). As expected, the final number of coexisting species
increased with the initial number of competing species.
However, the relative proportion of species that were elim-
inated from the metacommunity strongly increased with
the number of competing species. The number of com-
peting species also strongly affected the niche breadth. As
the number of competing species increased, the mean and
variance of niche breadth drastically decreased, from 0.5
to approximately 0.1 for the mean (fig. 3 and table S1 in
Supplementary Material III). This change occurred
through the gradual disappearance of the most generalist
species (fig. 2B) and through a transition in the niche
breadth for which the highest abundance was reached (see
Supplementary Material II for species abundances in func-
tion of their niche breadth).
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Figure 2: Metacommunity weighted mean niche breadth (A) and maximal niche breadth (B), as a function of the number of coexisting
species, in uncorrelated and undisturbed environments (ap 0 and Tp 0). Results are presented for different values of the initial number
of competing species (see values in table 1) and of species dispersal ability, ds p 0.1 (low dispersal [LD], dashed black line), ds p 0.5
(medium dispersal [MD], solid black line), ds p 1.0 (high dispersal [HD], dotted black line) and variable dispersal ability ds p random
value between 0 and 1 (random dispersal [RD], solid gray line). Each dot represents the mean of the n p 100 replicates. The error bars
corresponds to 2 SE.
Influence of Disturbance and Spatial Autocorrelation on
the Coexistence of Specialists and Generalists
At the metacommunity level, the increase of the distur-
bance rate diminished the number of coexisting species,
regardless of the species’ dispersal abilities (fig. 4). In ad-
dition, increased disturbance tended to favor more gen-
eralist species, particularly when species had strongly lim-
ited dispersal. The effects of spatial autocorrelation on the
number and specialization level of the coexisting species
were less straightforward, as these effects depended on the
dispersal abilities of the species that composed the meta-
community (fig. 4).
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Figure 3: Standard deviation of niche breadth as a function of the weighted mean niche breadth at the metacommunity level. Each dot
represents one replicate. Results are presented for three different values of the initial number of competing species (initSp p 5, 50, and
1,000). A, Dispersal ability ds p 0.1 (low dispersal). B, Dispersal ability ds p 0.5 (medium dispersal). C, Dispersal ability ds p 1.0 (high
dispersal). D, Variable dispersal ability, ds p random value between 0 and 1 (random dispersal).
When species had low dispersal ability, spatial autocor-
relation decreased the mean niche breadth and thus favored
more specialist species (fig. 4). Additionally, environmental
autocorrelation decreased the number of coexisting species,
except in situations where the disturbance rate was high
(T p 0.25). When species had higher dispersal abilities,
more species coexisted with increasing environmental spa-
tial autocorrelation, and coexisting species had slightly
higher mean niche breadth, thus being more generalist spe-
cies than in uncorrelated environments (fig. 4).
In addition to its effects on the mean niche breadth,
disturbance rate and spatial autocorrelation also affected
the range of species’ niche breadth in the metacommunity.
Whereas the most specialized species almost always sur-
vived in each scenario, the survival of the most generalist
species strongly depended on all of these factors.
Influence of Spatial Scale on the Coexistence of
Specialists and Generalists
The relationship between the number of coexisting species
and their mean niche breadth differed when studied at the
local community level (comparison of different commu-
nities within a metacommunity) or at the metacommunity
level (comparison of different metacommunities). At the
metacommunity level, species richness and mean niche
breadth were negatively correlated for most of the parameter
combinations considered (214 out of 288 cases; fig. 5A, 5C).
Thus, as the number of species that coexisted increased, so
did their level of specialization. Exceptions occurred when
the number of competing species was large or in autocor-
related environments, when species had limited dispersal
abilities. In contrast, at the community level, species richness
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Figure 4: Weighted mean metacommunity niche breadth as a function of the number of species coexisting in the metacommunities. Results
are presented for three values of spatial autocorrelation a and disturbance rate T, for an initial pool size of 1,000 species. A, Dispersal
ability ds p 0.1 (low dispersal). B, Dispersal ability ds p 0.5 (medium dispersal). C, Dispersal ability ds p 1.0 (high dispersal). D, Variable
dispersal ability, ds p random value between 0 and 1 (random dispersal). Each dot represents the mean of the n p 100 replicates. The
error bars corresponds to 2 SE.
was mainly positively correlated with mean niche breadth
(22,906 out of 28,800 cases; fig. 5B, 5D), except for some
cases when the initial number of competing species was
small. Thus, as the number of species that coexisted in-
creased, their level of specialization decreased.
Discussion
Our results have demonstrated that the coexistence of spe-
cialists and generalists in a metacommunity depended
strongly on the species’ dispersal abilities, as well as on
the initial species richness, that is, the initial number of
competing species. Generalist species were favored when
dispersal was limited and when interspecific competition
was low, in disturbed nonautocorrelated environments. In
contrast, specialist species benefited from stable condi-
tions, with low disturbance intensity.
Interaction of Dispersal and Environmental Structure
Our results have shown that species’ dispersal abilities
shape the level of specialization and richness of metacom-
munities. When species’ dispersal ability is limited, a large
number of species can coexist in the metacommunity. In-
deed, dispersal limitation prevents the displacement of lo-
cally poor competitors by locally higher competitors and
promotes the coexistence of species (Hurtt and Pacala
1995; Levine and Rees 2002). This observation is especially
true for specialist species, as their narrow environmental
tolerance creates a barrier that prevents them from reach-
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Figure 5: A, B, Illustration of the observed relationships between species’ richness and mean niche breadth: A, negative correlation; B,
positive correlation. C, D, Proportion of positive and negative correlations between species richness (number of coexisting species) and
mean niche breadth (inverse of specialization) at the metacommunity level (C) and at the local community level (D). The bars represent
the proportion of significant negative correlations (/s), nonsignificant negative correlations (/n), nonsignificant positive correlations (/
ns), and significant positive correlations (/s). Significance is assessed at P ! .05.
ing other favorable habitats. In contrast, generalists benefit
from their higher environmental tolerance, which allows
them to disperse gradually to neighboring habitats. We
also show that environmental heterogeneity reinforces this
process, while, in spatially autocorrelated environments,
the clustering of habitats alleviates the dispersal limitation
of specialists. This trend confirms that generalist species
are favored by environmental heterogeneity (Kassen 2002;
Swihart et al. 2003; Henle et al. 2004; Marvier et al. 2004;
Swihart et al. 2006; Devictor et al. 2008). However, this
finding is observed only when specialist species have re-
stricted dispersal abilities. When specialist species have
high dispersal abilities, they can reach their distant optimal
habitats and can thus outcompete the less adapted gen-
eralist species. Our results are thus in opposition to several
studies that argue that high dispersal rates are detrimental
to specialists (Brown and Pavlovic 1992; Ronce and Kirk-
patrick 2001; Kisdi 2002; Parvinen and Egas 2004). These
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opposing results can be discussed in the light of the “spe-
cialists’ paradox” (Poisot et al. 2011; Stevens et al. 2012).
While specialist species need large dispersal abilities to find
favorable habitats, which are usually sparse, they benefit
from being philopatric once settled in a suitable habitat,
as their chance of landing in another suitable habitat is
low (Kisdi 2002; Parvinen and Egas 2004; Jocque et al.
2010). In natural habitats, the likely evolution of special-
ization in homogeneous and stable habitats (Futuyma and
Moreno 1988; Brown 1996; Kassen 2002; Jasmin and Kas-
sen 2007) has thus selected for decreased dispersal abilities,
preventing specialists from efficiently coping with habitat
loss and fragmentation. This reasoning confirms that
maintaining connectivity between habitat patches is crucial
for the conservation of specialist species (Bru¨ckmann et
al. 2010).
Initial Species Richness, Interspecific Competition, and
Colonization of New Habitats
The initial species richness (or the initial number of com-
peting species), although seldom considered in previous
studies, appears to have a drastic impact on the metacom-
munity specialization. The presence of numerous highly
specialized species increases with the initial number of
species. This outcome increases the number of juveniles
in the metacommunity and the competition among spe-
cies. The initial species richness also promotes a facilitation
effect between specialists, which directly impacts the ratio
of specialists to generalists. Indeed, each specialist con-
tributes to the lowering of the generalists’ global abun-
dance through their local fitness advantage, thus prevent-
ing generalist settlement and diminishing their migration.
When the initial species richness is low, most of the species
are maintained in the metacommunity, and generalists
have an advantage over specialists, as they could occupy
a larger number of habitats. When the initial species rich-
ness increases, the proportion of generalist species de-
creases, as each habitat is occupied by specialized species.
The generalist species are thus systematically outcompeted
by more specialized species. This scenario demonstrates
that interspecific competition has a critical influence on
the level of metacommunity specialization; when inter-
specific competition is strong, generalist species are grad-
ually eliminated (Futuyma and Moreno 1988). This phe-
nomenon is likely to play an important role in colonization
processes and could help explain the current rise of gen-
eralist species. Indeed, habitat destruction and changes
induced by climatic and anthropogenic factors tend to
open new habitats and offer opportunities for opportu-
nistic generalist species to profit from the relaxing of in-
terspecific competition.
Disturbance and Functional Homogenization
We demonstrated that an increase in disturbance rate de-
creases the number of coexisting species while increasing
the mean niche breadth of the metacommunity. Distur-
bance thus favors generalist species. This finding can be
explained by the high extinction risk of specialized species
due to disturbance, in a landscape where their habitats are
scarce. This risk is reduced for generalist species, as they
can colonize a larger amount of empty habitats due to
their higher environmental tolerance. This finding is in
agreement with many studies showing a greater sensitivity
of specialist species to disturbance (Jonsen and Fahrig
1997; Marvier et al. 2004; Devictor et al. 2008; Devictor
and Robert 2009) and with the observation that specialist
species have increased extinction risk due to the degra-
dation of habitats (Foufopoulos and Ives 1999; Henle et
al. 2004; Colles et al. 2009).
However, other studies have questioned the generality
of this outcome, showing that habitat disturbance and
degradation could sometimes favor specialist species (Par-
vinen and Egas 2004; Attum et al. 2006; Nurmi and Par-
vinen 2008). This outcome could apply when the spe-
cialist-generalist trade-off affects the growth rate of species.
In this case, generalists have a lower growth rate and so
are more susceptible to disappearing when disturbance is
frequent (Parvinen and Egas 2004; Nurmi and Parvinen
2008). Specialists can also be favored when the degradation
of the habitat leads to harsher environmental conditions
in which only species adapted to such extreme conditions
can persist (Attum et al. 2006). This effect can be related
to the observation that stressful habitats are often occupied
by species that are specially adapted to such extreme con-
ditions (Fridley et al. 2007; Boulangeat et al. 2012). In the
latter case, disturbance acts as an important environmental
filter (Chase 2007). In addition, here, disturbance reduces
the range of niche breadth values, that is, the diversity of
specialization strategies, of the species coexisting in com-
munities. Consequently, we observed a functional ho-
mogenization of the community, as coexisting species are
more similar (less variation) in terms of niche breadth
when disturbance is strong. This phenomenon deserves
further investigation, as functional homogenization is be-
coming increasingly recognized as having important eco-
logical and evolutionary repercussions (Olden et al. 2004;
Olden and Rooney 2006; Clavel et al. 2010; Davey et al.
2012).
Community versus Metacommunity Scale
Many studies have reported that species-rich assemblies
contain specialized species and species-poor assemblies
contain more generalist species (MacArthur 1955; Mac-
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Arthur et al. 1966; Lister 1976; Schoener 1977; Abbott
1980; Grant 1986; Kolasa and Li 2003; Carnicer et al. 2008;
Weiner and Xiao 2012). Our results, at the metacom-
munity level, confirm this negative relationship between
species richness and niche breadth. This relationship can
be explained by the fact that highly specialist species oc-
cupy a limited part of the environment in which they are
well adapted, allowing for the coexistence of numerous
specialist species through niche partitioning. In contrast,
generalist species, with their broad environmental toler-
ance, can colonize and settle in many environments. How-
ever, they are maintained at lower abundance compared
to specialist species due to their low fecundity. Generalists’
low abundance makes them more prone to exclusion than
specialists, thus reducing global species richness.
However, we demonstrated that locally, at the com-
munity level, species richness is positively correlated with
niche breadth. Thus, species-rich communities contain
more generalist individuals, whereas species-poor com-
munities are more specialized. Similar relationships were
observed by Clavero and Brotons (2010), Filippi-Codacc-
ioni et al. (2010), and Davey et al. (2012), who found a
positive relationship between species richness and niche
breadth for bird communities, as well as in the models
developed by Steiner and Ko¨hler (2003) and Yamauchi
and Miki (2009). This pattern can be explained by the fact
that specialist species are locally more productive (higher
per capita fitness) than generalists and quickly occupy and
fill the habitats, preventing the settlement of other im-
migrating species. In opposition, the per capita fitness of
generalists is lower, allowing for more species to coexist,
with lower abundances.
The relationship between specialization and species
richness is thus scale dependent. In our study, the com-
munity level corresponds to a unique environmental con-
dition, whereas the metacommunity level encompasses a
whole gradient of environmental conditions. In addition,
the transition between the community and metacom-
munity levels is strongly mediated by the dispersal of spe-
cies. Indeed, in one homogeneous community, the coex-
istence of species relies on the presence of immigrants.
Making explicit the spatial scale at which the relationship
between species richness and level of specialization is es-
timated is thus of crucial importance to better understand
why different studies have reported divergent trends be-
tween species richness and specialization
To have a better understanding of the relationship be-
tween species richness and niche breadth in natural com-
munity, further empirical data are needed, such as those
provided by Filippi-Codaccioni et al. (2010). Such data
would be of crucial importance, as the complex relation-
ship between species richness, niche breadth, and spatial
scale can also have important conservation implications
(Reitalu et al. 2012).
Model Assumptions
The species life cycle and traits studied are representative
of annual plants. Having a metacommunity composed of
species with generation overlap is expected to alter inter-
and intraspecific competition and the dynamics of species
richness; residents might have an advantage over migrants,
and adults of some species might be maintained even when
their juveniles are outcompeted by other juveniles. In this
study, we investigated the coexistence of species when spe-
cies have all possible values of dispersal ability, niche
breadth, and niche optimum. This approach allows for the
identification of all combinations of traits that contribute
to a species’ survival in the metacommunity. However,
trade-offs between traits are common in nature and can
drive the coexistence of species (see review in Kneitel and
Chase 2004). Further investigations would benefit from
the integration of correlations between species traits, evo-
lution, and coevolution. We also assumed that the integral
of the reproduction function is equal for all species; that
is, species have on average the same fecundity over the
landscape. This assumption allows for a better comparison
of species fitness. However, it may not be always true in
nature, as trade-offs with other life-history traits could
result in unequal fecundity.
The relationship between fecundity and niche breadth,
given a niche optimum, is fully described by the fecundity
function (eq. [1]; fig. 1). It can be shown that this function
defines a nonlinear relationship between the fitness of spe-
cies in two different habitats. Nonlinearity in such fitness
functions is known to be important for coexistence (De´-
barre and Gandon 2010); thus, future investigations would
benefit from the study of a larger range of fitness functions.
Finally, our spatially explicit simulation model investigates
through in silico experiments how the composition of a
community can be shaped by species’ traits and environ-
mental factors. To disentangle the relative importance of
each process identified here, analytical investigations using
mutual invasion theory (as in De´barre and Gandon 2010;
Samia and Lutscher 2010) could be advantageously used.
Conclusion
Two opposing perspectives emerge when dealing with gen-
eralist-specialist coexistence. First, specialists are predicted
to be more productive than generalists in their optimal
habitats and are thus likely to outcompete generalists in
most habitats. This trend would eventually lead to a clear
dominance of specialists (Berenbaum 1996; Egas et al.
2005) and thus question the maintenance of generalist
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species (Abrams 2006; Ravigne et al. 2009). On the other
hand, many studies have reported a global decrease in
specialist species, pointing to their increased sensitivity to
degraded and fragmented habitats and thus raising the
question of specialists’ survival in our changing world (Til-
man 1994; Travis 2003; Colles et al. 2009; Atkins and Travis
2010).
The future coexistence of specialist and generalist spe-
cies in the face of the current increasing changes in species’
environments and habitats is thus a challenging issue. Our
results showed that numerous species with a broad range
of specialization values can coexist at the metacommunity
level. The most favorable situation for generalist species
is when all species suffer from dispersal limitation in a
highly disturbed, nonautocorrelated environment. In this
case, dispersal limitation and the heterogeneous environ-
ment prevent specialists from spreading into all of their
optimal habitats, and the high disturbance rate strongly
affects species occupying highly localized habitats. In con-
trast, specialists benefit from high dispersal ability and
undisturbed environments. Thus, the future survival of
specialist species would most likely be promoted through
the maintenance of high connectivity between habitats,
allowing them to sustain viable populations and limiting
risks of extinction through environmental stochasticity.
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